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The propriety of tho ladies adopting the! The following is the rote on the new

costume is beinz larsrelv discussed in stitution so far as received. It will be seen

An improvemcment in drill machines has

Tu New CoBTmis. A Lowell corres-
pondent of the Boston Bee says quite a larg
number of the ladies in that city have mada
arran-rement- s to attend church in the Hloom- -

Adoption of this Kew Constitution.
Tbt-r- e exists bo doubt that tlie recent

stmgnle h trrminattd favorably for the
rights of the pceple. All seem to admit,

been made iu England, by which a sufficient
I jf gr Mrs. Judson is shortly expected from

quantity of water may be deposited with thethe public journal. Like all great reforms' in most instances the majorities only are re- -
She Sailed from Calcutta in Janua- - 'er C08tume. It is stated that over a doeaIndia.

seed to insure iu germination, even in theported. We will continue to make additionsit meets, in some places, with bitter epposisajs Um Buteonian, that live Xsr Constitu young ladies in Haverhill Massachusetts,,1 riwii l!mf. Tn mnnv instuncpfl tills mar heas fast as received.tion it adopted by a large majority. The
of much importance. It often happens that! XV Camell and Wall, sentenced to be ' adopted the new costume last week, and weThose marked with a star() are officialrvturnsarc nut rtauved yet frum eorae twen

LicenseConstitution sowin" must be deferred, after all prepara- - hung in New York on the 27th, lor murder. jm.uwra . , anoua u.recuons.

uonsare completed, or else the seed must be' have been respited until the 10th of Septcm-- , At Lowtll,;.t is said, the whole of the girlsty counties, and most that we publico are
NoYes- Yes L . -No

200 are coming out in pants.no&eial, bat all tilings indicate a complete

trineifih of reform.
put in the ground with more or less risk of ber.

tion, and some assert that its success will,

involve a resort to the first principles by
which the millinary and mantua-makin- g

bills of our common mother Eve were gov-

erned. This in our opinion is all a mistake.
Mrs. Bloomer, who took in her pretty head
to adopt this costume, and thereby "enlarge
the liberty" of her sex, has iramortalixed her

name, and we have no doubt that that it will

Adams,
Allen,
Ashtabula,While the people are reposing from the HT Are so named because

of their proneness to trample on the rights of
its failure. Sometimes there is barely mois- - fjr The Asia ailed bom jfew York on
ture enough to swell the seed, without fully Uic ,oth and out one niiliion twoAshland, 1120tggk they should not fail to reflect upon

the "other" children, or because, when theydeveloping the root and blade, and if it humlred thousand dollars in specie, and 110its history. The Whigs assailed the New
KO Jt Fy f AV MORNINti. JTKES5. I
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Alliens,
Auglaixe, C30

Belmont, 1951
Brown, 53

Constitution with every description of unfair assume the charge of another woman's chil-

dren, they generally "put their foot in it?"
shrinks under these circumstances, il win passengers.
seldom start again. By wetting the soil, as i ,ft,r i- - t m

2159
yet become as famous as the Mary Stuartcharge. They have interpreted the whole

M f7 Dir. vorn.uie.t 11 asu.iigvoii ioi vuivr
. . . TIN EL FtKMEK." cap, or the Elizabethan ruff. Butler. 12Q0instrument in advance, to the disadvantage

is said to be done by thisdrill, so as to bring
up thc plants quickly, all this risk may be on thc nth 'iust. He will be absent aboutD. UtMumm, Kan., U tlaly nathan'ml n tm-iv- e

But independent of thebcauty and conmmkMtnyiio, mWrTuwiwMU. etc.. a ike city vf'nf every material and moral interest of the fivo weeks.
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jt3T At this season of the year, no med
icine is more necessary than Dr. Hoofland'a
German Bitters. The great stimulating pow-

er of these Bitters, and their property of

avoided, the crop may be sown without any
delay, and may frequently be forwarded con

venience of this new dress, there is one oth

er matter which should entitle it to a favora
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t3T Tickets for Jenny Lind's concert in
75C siderably from what.it could have been if

"wcal to the StateTLeJ ,lm.U hi.. itl be ritl,h.tty
K. W, Caa, V. R Psuiica, and V. riicact.are .credit, and M calculated to check the tide

tr tUt uiltriiil arrnis ia Philadelphia,! .
a. fwiv, a.lrerUWeata.aion fc,c ib SaaWl Improvement. But the y,, by tens

A farmer. of thousands, have put a different construc- -

ble consideration Jfo important to health. 1525 eradicating all impurities, and renovating
the system, commend them highly, and ia

sowing had been delayed till the earth wasAn intelligent physician; in the Boston Jour
moistened by rain. For root-crop- s especialnal, who U competent to speak from book as fact all who would enjoy good ftValth shouldtlon U,e Constitution. It Will not(WM rui .1 bat place, kt the Sca.iuel Ic UP ly, this will be of much advantage. The

Boston, on thc 18th inst., sold for two, three
and four dollars.

tlT Thc Boston Atlas, which has hereto-

fore been considered strongly in favor of Gen.

Scott, now favors Mr. Webster as the forth-

coming Presidential candidate.

XW Two negroes were arrested and com

1106!be a month, however, until the Whig Party well as .observation, comes out strongly in

teWMllrf 0hi" iU SeWS every-branc-
h of vor of the change. His remarks are quiteI . U . ".area. U flarirb

vaikoBnd aeat at mat plnc, lor
same machine also drops ashes, plaster, bone
dust, guano, and other line manures in thc
drill with the seed.fa

use them. The press is loud in praise of
these Bitters. We can endorse all that has
been said in their praise, and from personal
observation we know them to be superior to
the thousand nostrums forced upon the pub

200
600 550

pohucal power in the State. Now we ap-- judicious, ana lie Degs uiose waies, no

to the candor of every disinterested 'tend becoming pioneers in this reform, to be

man in Ohio, whether every Whig candidate deliberate, and not to injure what is good,

who comes beseeching for office undej the nd prejudice many against their cause, by

36 A Good Trick. " My son," said a fa mitted at Annapolis on tho 18th inst., charg-
ed with killing Captain Haney, of the schoon lic through the medium of advertisements.

New Constitution, should not be met with carelessness of dress or taste, or oy going imo 2267 2707

ther, "take that jug and fetch some beer."
" Give me tho money then, father."
" My son, to get beer with money, anybo-

dy can do that, but to get beer without thc

er Washington. They left Baltimore on Df CM. Jackson in Philadelphia prepare
Monday, and when off Annapolis Captain 'is medicine. . 1

iiidrl.nsl in the w CADIZ SF.NTi
ffcU.' (ot Volume 16 uimI 17, a ill setll thrii
cvoaala with either of th present rditnts of ilm
antinel, ui Mr. M. M. Bnriln. ami NONP.

OTIIKR. 'l'JIOS. L JEW KIT,
p30-i- f Trustee.
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extremes. He says that is dethe most indignant scorn ? unnecessary

Trv this ouestion hv i.ne Km,rl it I)u. cidedly the most convenient and health- y-
Hancy was missing. The negroes told con- - Scrofula. It has been remarked by em--

money, that's a trick." dieting stories, but admitted having had a incnt men, that in the varied catalogue of
I "particularly if the reforms were carried aring the recent contest, the Whigs charged,

for instance, that tl. New fWimtmn step farther, and a dress for he waist adopt-- 505
3404 So thc boy Jakes the jug and out he goes ; fiirht with himAmerican. Sunday School Union. diseases to which man is liable, there is nonea 11 1 1 1 -

: n. C, J Tff. i .vs. t tax all the aran-van- im A wnicn aiaay couiajuca cnernes he returns shortly, and places the jug be-

fore his indulgent father.
" Drink," said the young hopeful.

M. Afr1HVtHVl VUVIOVUI M tlllO WUl-J- T H " -

wgentlbrtlie American Sunday School Union If they think so, should they be entrusted out splitting a sleeve off and play at battle- -

. . . . . . 1.wr without tin exnenditure of hooks and
342

1266 1366
JtT Rev. B. T. Aydeloott, of Cincinnati, of such importance and of such interest as

a distinguished minister of the Protestant E-- Scrofula, whether we look to the obscurity f
piscopal Church, has withdrawn from the i18 origin, its insiduous progress, the nwm- -

ministry of that church. ber and variety of organs that it attacks, er

190
1815

48
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600 " How can I drink, when there is no beer
in the jug?" replied the father. I

las lately returned from an Jiastern tour, power we asK, wnen tne Liemocrats . 'The matenal could be better
triag.wathhim a large supply ofthepubli- - have held the opposite ground ? The Dem- - W'

thcrchre b
now fully prepa-'ocra- .s have defended the New Constitudon ed to f 8eason- - 11 C0,U,J

led to supply Sunday schools on the most against this charge wholly; but the Whigs made tooler m summer wanner in wm--i

.tW-n- r . ter. than at present. The trousers would bea . K.. m W h,v nateA th r1,nr(, nH

its remarkable incurability and extensive- -

" To drink beer out oi a jug, says the rauauu; i jiwu iMmtu uimu- - f ,.
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Hardin,
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Lake, 700
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Licking, 340
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Perry, 1385
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boy, "where there is beer, anybody can do ati and gave her first concert there on
i j 1 i j 1 1 1 , f 1 M.rwloT Aiv.nim loot I225

1902
the essential of the habitual dress; the

this office, also specimens of the S. S. Jour- -' now w ith sucl, an interpretation upon the part
1479 mat; oui w arum oeer oiu oi a jug wnere -i-i . eminent physicians of this country and Eu- -

450
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25 there is no beer, that's a trick."nal. and Youths' Penny Gazette. ;New Constitution, should the Whigs gc the Klr' ,n a"u,l'7
would rT'therefore not require a change 500

1341
as is now necessary; while theT. : 'power, of course they will bring all wave- - Comfort

h9 Result in Harrison County. aui,ltc; of the latteryard rty thc tax hich
WeU the election :s over, and the friends Dc.mocrafs v ni not d(. ; former at

Sir The California Homestead Exemp- - rope. But there js an antidote for this dis-tio- n

law covers $5000. Enough for all case in "Dr. Guysotl's Extract of Yellow
practical purposes. Dock and Sarsafarila," which is proving:

M3T The Maysville (Ky.) Flag says there itself a fT,cific tlie most severe cases of
was a man in that place lately, selling dry Scrofula. See advertsement. 2

The New Costume.
The new costume is making rapid strides

towards adoption all over the Union. The
little trouble, (and therefore, not

80t it. e. J- - .f r i n i j. i . , so liable to be neglected as now,) muslinOi lieiorm, me menus o. r.4ua, wgam, nave TWs shuuy b(J SPriously tlou ht
J f . i J ti ... rri o t nrnr VtrtAlln ni" slilO Tr lUGUlTTlOlIII li II L I V nnj A7 IUVI IllVf wa who w fashion has been set by many respectable

4 'dies in various portions of our own State. honey-com- b filled up with molasses for new
iieen acwaieu h, .mrr.sou cou.uy . x ... rv- - u 0)e .(em . lu.re Bnj many
ulthas not been caused theby superior fcfch rfltJ1 ailudc betimcs. We

al 1 i. TT...1 4l. - 4 ' .1 .

634to suit a momentary demand of out-do- ex-

ercise, or a change in the weather. Damp honey.We cut the following from a Medina pa- -
it3?"Wh would not rather enjoy the

pleasures of health, and the agreeable con-

sciousness, of well being to the griping pains;
ofdisease the bitter continuance of

.uoswers u. our oppoueula. au tue menu. beHpealt now the cam reflection of the peo 430 per of Wednesday:skirts hanging, as is often thc case, for thc Sg Counterfeits of the new gold dollar
are in circulation. They are liyhterthan.. ; .i.i j:n. . l.lw meir eigi.uors, a tar umiiriu w.e. u Vllt - n,,. ,

v , . . j .i hour, about the teet and ankles, would De

Jiate been told, and instead of trailing our fied R acticii, J; Co;titution. It done away wit,i; w,,iIst the ktter' C,ad in an
.i : ii j. ...i I l. i,,i 1 to would be

the J the chilling thoughts of never recovering,genuine and do not ring clearly whcn
thrown on a hard substance. But of n11 d'80'8. who is not most anx- -

iou to 'escape a disease of the Lun f Tho
appropriate boot, as independuntwauncrs u me uust, uu .lai.y.u- - u, . . , . ,.-.- ; ,,,,. n,j ,i.,

Several ladies in this village were out
last evening in the new costume, and made
a very pretty appearance. The new fashion
has certainly the merit of much greater con- -

1621 vcmence Rni' comfort than the present mode

432 fenlale dress, and Ave hope it may become
universal.
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2713
n shame, we might have stepped ,Uth with s counje wf inU,rprt.tlltkin f,.om thc of the weather as those of the men.

OCr 1 he Lurlmgton (Iowa) paper says of idcR of fallhlg ft vjctim to Con8umpUon)our "brows bound with wreathes victorions;

477

2059
640

1528

(V still further and possibly more imtorlllL'S durinr the canvass. Should the the late flood, that five years of prosperity
A - n wiAwfir tliik 'Wliiii'c .nn'ititrll V fTtrufiod v.- -. ... .... tant consideration under this head, is this:w ""o' -!--r wings then be permitted to have power un will not put the country in as good a silua

tion as before, and lhat thousands are total
1251adoption of the new constitution. Secret dcr Either to obtain the necessary warmth, or tot Constitution, pled-- ed as they are, The Methodist Church Suit. Thc N

auam a greater elegance oi lunu, ine skiiu Y. Commercial says: "We learn from thehy ruinedcirculars were rniou over ie uig- -
to a gystem of intl.rprc.talKm wl,ichthev have

ing upon the whigs to rally and defeat if pos- - , , . , . . "
.

sends a tremor to the heart-string- s of life.

But oh how joyous the thought that life
and health- - are still our own, when just
before despair had spread her dark mantel
over us.

Such, liind reader, are tho pleasurable
sensations experienced by hundreds who, by

now worn are greatly multiplied in number
2T The variety and quality of the conBible this "Loooro humbvg, as they pleased valuaWo intt.rest of tlle pt.ope ? It i(j a besides being made of very heavy material.

tributions of Austria at the we at London exto term it gravequestion. T... ii K i.- -r i.,u ft All this great weight is supported by the
hips alone, producincr two serious evils.The opposition, we had to contend against

'Portage, 1888
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Revenge. j First, the drawing strings around the
The Statesman savs that Um? whit's abou waist have to be very tiirht. to prevent the

the use of " Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry," have this dire disease slowly but

in 'Harrison Uounty, was oi tne meanest
character. They did not dare to meet the Preble,

Uhnstian Advocate and Journal, that the
1228 book agents of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, acting upon tlie suggestion of the
Court, in thc late trial respecting the Church

1100 property, have proposed to the commis'sion- -

ers of the Church South, ' an adjustment of
their preferred claims by a legal arbitration

2184 un(ier the authority of the Court.' We are
glad to learn this, and trust that thc South

will, with equal promptitude and cheerful- -

ness, meet tlie proposal favorably."

Putnam, surely driven from their system ; and healthfriends of reform in a fair field. No indeed. Columbus promise awful things to those of skirts from slipping down; and thus a , , ',

rosy health, again restored to their lan- -

hibition are reported to surprise every be-

holder. With one or two exceptions she is
equal to any of the European nations in this
respect.

SZ8 A man eighty years old was lately
put into the Indiana State prisou for' horse

stealing. He was so enfeebled by age, that
no manacles were necessary for his safe con-

veyance there.

lMtHI(UIU
"That lame old coon, wilh his sneaking, their party who voted for the New tonstitu- - pression is produced and continually kept

'
Ross,

mderhaded and despicable cunningwas tion. Judge Collings, Mr. Peek, Mr. Ben- - up, which must embarrass the organs within Sandusky, uishing bodies. To test the vi.itue of this

1500
1857
700

1600
busy at work dunntr the whole contest. nett, and-ol- d Judge Hitchcock are pointed to in thc exercise of their functions. But be- - ocioto, valuable medicine, refer to tlie advertise-

ment in another column. 2
O

Minv were induced to stay at home, believ- - with feeUvg as objects of future ire! We ad sides this source of trouble, the weight of the
146

m. thnf iVta vliiirc AiA nett irtfjtrwl mnlflrur it. viwo tin's wliiir (rrsivj-viivr- i in ycpq in lis inm. ,wiinn.llK ..nnvufin.f fl,-v- .

1000 Chrvstal Palace Eclipsed. Dr.The850
40

400
party question. This threw our friends in ful. The whigs who voted for the New wards the organs within, only covered by Summit,

tnanv places off their guard, and by using Constitution will give these old Hunkers the partially resistant but pliant walls of the Trumbull,

Sabbath School Celebration.
The Sabbath Schools in Cadiz intend

the approaching anniversary of
'American Independence by a public proces-
sion and appropriate exercises. Tlie schools

600
653

75
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2240
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SS Senator Dawson, of Georgia, had the
misfortune to break his leg, while visiting
his plantation. His horse was hitched to the
fence, and being frightened jerked down a
rail, which struck the Senator on the leg and
broke it.

jJ3T The town of Somerset, Perry county'

1446

arguments as the following, the Whigs more trouble than they desire to bargain for
'

abdomen. Union" '
succeed in getting a majority agaiust the at such a game. j The advantage technically speaking, with y"J,r ZZZ
constitution. Said they And even in Harrison county these dear which this weight acts, would be readily

If the new Constitution is adopted, 'our whigs about Cadiz, who wished to make the derstood by any having any knowledge of Warren, 1348

cjwrches and grave-yard- s will be taxed people; believe that the New Constitution was mechanics, and when understood the fre- -' Washington,

If you support it you vote a direct tax on no party matter, but that all should act free quency of those distressing affections pecu-- 1 Jj"g 1058

the bones of your deceased relatives
'

and independent about tlie subject, are swear- - liar to the sex, is perfectly explained affec- - Wood
'

will meet in their respt ctivc school rooms at
&' clock, A. M., on the fourth of July, and be

DulF, in his speech at thc anniversary meet- -

ing of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary

Society of London, thus describes one of the
I Ioatlten Temples of India :

'
1 866 In Seringham have the hugest hea-70- 0

then temple that can probably be found from
the North to the South Pole. It is square,
each side being a mile in length, so that it is
four miles round. Talk of your Chrystal

j Palace ! Why, as a man M ould put a pen- -

jny in his pocket, you might put your Chrys- -

tal Palace in the pocket of this huge pagoda !

The walls are 25 feet hk'li and 4 or 5 feet

ready tTform inproeessiou at 9, A. M.

The friends of the Sabbath School cause
and the pnblic generally are invited to join

400
has voted a subscription of $20,000 to thc
Cincinnati and Zanesville rail road, and the
township in which it is situated, voted $20,- -

400P jThe banks will he broken down within a ing vengeance on some of their brethren tions which seem to make half our women Wyandot, in the exercises of the day.
who dared to disobey their commands and prematurely aged, and entail on many an
vote for the New Constitution. Even at a existence to which death would be prefera- -

year--No

farmer can hold office under It Total 000 more.
By order of the committee.

Sabbath School Celebration.
CstT TIIHUK will benSnbbath School CEI.E-BltATI-

in Tippecanoe, llur.iwm county, O.,

The lawyers would reapjul the benefits burying on the evening of the election, we ke- - Dcmocbatio Editor Assaulted. Gen' JtS" Fatal affrays arc more frequent than... j. l . i I , . I . . r xi ..ii ii .1. . - - - . . . ..
under itad thc tanners womu oe utxeu w nearu some oi mem uiu-nu- uie.r r,ui. a- - This Ule casc, ,t is no wonder, that Bowmaf tie tolented and fearless editor of
pay lor it m tlie fourth ilnv of Jiilv tu xi. Several schools

ainst one whig in particular, declaring that t,ere should be such a demand for nbdimo- - the Bedford (Pa ) Gazette," was brutually

thick, and in the centre of each Avail rises a
lofty tower. Entering tlie first square you
come to another with a wall as high, and 4
more towers. Within that square there is
another, and within that again, another
crowded by thousands of Brahmins. The
great hall for pilgrims is supported by a thou-
sand pillars, each cut out of a single block

usual in the southern latitudes this year. In
addition to those previously noticed, the
Kentucky papers state that in Logan county,
in that State, a fight occurred between j'
Grubbs and Javan Morgan, in which the lat-

ter was shot.

There will be aoouc inree nunureu new enced never expect to receive any office nial supporters and variously contrived trus- - assaulud, in thc street, at Bedford, on the
offices createdind consequently the taxes from the whigs of Harrison county. But nor for the inefficiency of such contri- - ; , t 0f'tilc29th ult. . by a fellow named

III il .1....1.1 ..I ,to hear these dear talk, S

urc cXjiiMtieii to lie 111 iiticnilniicc, when nn ss

will he delivered bv the Kev. Jul. F. M1-(a- w,

jr. Thc public are respect fully invited to
aiicnil.woutu oe more wiau uouuieu

A stop would be put to all rail-road- s, (Krpuhlicnn plcnac copy.)
same whigs you vauces when they have to act, not simply Compter, who felled him to the earth with a

, would think politics was entirely lost sight j against the gravity 0f the organ they are in--' duL Th;8 ;g not tho fiwt time the Guncral
of, m voting for or against the New Consti- - k.nded to gupport( but against the downward ha8 bj,en assaultcd by whig bullies, but they

of stone.
jkutk-road- s, canals, and there could be PROTECTIONiCiT A remarkable fact about the greattution. Oh. what a consistent set they are.gto more built

Salt Laket in the Utah Territory, is, that itspressure of a weight so pla ed as to act me- - j,ave always been permitted to escape.
chanicaily to the utmost advantage." Compter has been arrested and bound over

The Wool Market.
The season for Wool operations is aarain INSURANCE'-CO--- "Can such things be,, The State will be utterly ruined

Thcse are some of the arguments used on
waters arc one-thir- d salt, though three or

The ladies themselves must of course de- - ansWer the charge of assault and battery full upon us, and tlie competition amonsrAnd overcome us like a midnight dream,
Without our special wonder," OF IIAUTFOKD, COft'JV.Jthe day of the election in Harrison County( buyers seems greater than it has been forcide this question. We believe lhat if the with intent to kill, and we hope he may re- -

many years. Trices are considerably in adAnd 'e ask you Democrats of Ohio to re-- That men professing Christianity men of 'Turkish Costume" is adopted, their will be coive his just deserts for so base an outrage.
THIS OLD AND RESPON-

SIBLE COM PAN V c )iiliiiu
. to era at Fire mid Murtiia l'vl- -jncjabT ihem well, for in a few years these education men claiming to bear upon their

name ASIiig leaders will swear they never brows the signet of divinity are willing to

vance of former rates, and we have heard of
a few cases where tho clip of the present
year sold from 25 to 33 per cent, higher

more rosy cheeked lasses in our eountry, '

Qen. Bowman's injuries were severe, but we
than has been since the days that our grand- - ar0 gratified to learn that he is recovering. "Bigg fNciea on thu uioit luiisluctury

P terms.

four fresh water rivers are constantly run-

ning into it. Another fact is, that in the
summer season it throws on to thc shore
large quantities of common salt, and in the
water glauber salts.

jtfT Thc Lake Shore Railroad Company
have located their line from Erie to the Ohio
Line, and secured the right of way for the

' forget their high estate and give utterance toopposed it Mark that ! n. w. nm.iirs, Agmt.
fur Otidiz Hml lliirrifow I'oinuy.

mothers saw ht to chop wood, hoe corn, fec. The whig leaders are in favor of freedom
Do not understand us to say that all the so base a falsehood, as the following, which 7

man a year ago. In the early part ol the
week, New Lisbon buyers were freely pay-
ing from 30 to 44 cents for the finer grades;
but by the middle of the week, the disposi

Why? Stays and corsetts would be done 0f speech, so they say. But does this look

away with, and Fashion thus cheated out of ijkc Jt?
its victims.

tion to buy at those rates had decreased.

Whigs opposed it No indeed. There were we find in tlie Guernsey Times, in reference
a few who had the manliness to think and to the New Constiiution, which has just been

ct for themsek cs honc.rty to tell the peo- - adopted by the people of Ohio :

pie that they would be benefitted. Theyj --It savors of that Jacobinism of France
jd'iregarded the commands of the Whig State that commenced the Reign of Terror by

Ladies, what say you? Shall we have County Debts Whig Policy.

AARON !I0TT,
m:xufa cturer and dealer iy
COPPER TIN AND

SHEET IRON-WAR- E,

greater part of the distance. They have
formed a contract with the Clevelaad, Paincs- -

We think, however, the prices for the season
will not fall below what has been already
paid. Xeu Lhhon ( Ohio) Patriot.

the "Turkish Costume," with all its beauty ls there a calm, considerate, impartial pa- -
and Ashtabula Railroad Company for aand convenience, introduced in Cadiz? We triotin the State, who does not shudder when

union of the two companies on a four foot tenCentral Committee they would not be taxing churches, then robbing them, and In reply to the above the Washington Exhope so.
. ii. -- i u i nnirnennir the ministers of Helii'ionT Such he thinks of the consequences which may

ensue from the prevalent, wild and extrava nch gauge for the entire distance. Or'--rfunven 10 oppose a measure mai womu uei.c- - o aminer says: "Why, man, how dare youa constitution is an insult to Heaven.' Tho New Costume.
Quite a sensation was created anion a-- the

' 4 .
ft the people. And it is amusing now to
Imai1 tko iiiiu- - not limit hut ripen, ill.

A Mr. Henry Vanausdal has inventgant appetite for creating county and corpoNor is this all. He calls it an "Infidel
ed an electro magnetic alarm, to protect proloungers on Paint atreet. yesterday after- - rate debts upon any and every occasion thatand that the will have.; mp w,.,, IW fcavJyoW says legislature

talk so under the 'ruinous Tariff of '46!'
Did you not know that the Whigs have al-

most sworn that this Tariff would entirely
destroy the Wool business, and that under

0 ' ii t.. :t .1 .... i perty against thieves and fires. His plan isnoon, about sundown, says the Portsmouth o" " ' " utugv-.- u,to Rct U cburches.Pass 8n CXem Whymd.nendfmt of nartv dictation. There Should wo not learn a to have a main circuit of wires connectingMetropolis, while discussing thc result of the say lnc lcasl 01man, you ought to know better. But
is fun ahead. liitle from our past experience, or must we. J its rascally provisions Wool would not be thc several squares of a vilage or city, withelection, by the sudden appearance of a ladyyou have "stolen the livery of Heaven to

who are often reproached with our disregard worm taking trom the sheep's back y
serve tho devil in," we suppose you do notDemocrats of Harrison County.

Another election will soon be at band, and True, ever since the enactment of thefor old times, be told to shut our eyes to past
minor circuits connecting particular houses
or rooms, so arranged that the breaking open
a door breaks the connection, and rings the

scruple to throw the truth aside whenever i

in thc "Bloomer costume." No loud excla-

mation of surprise was uttered; but heauti-ful- !

becoming! graceful! charming! were
whispered from one to another, as with ap

evils and plunge madly forward into theirjt is expected that every maa will do his does not suit.
alarm.

present Tariff laws Wool has commanded
good prices, but that has been in consequence
ofthe foolish people notbelieving what croak

jaws, again and again, at our great hazard?dujj. The loeuo ia October will be as! He took good care not to utter the above

Important one at has ever occurred in this falsehood, until after the preacher in charge Our State owes a debt of twenty millions

&TOVJE&;
HAS nlwnya on hnml, nt his thop (near 8. Sc.

M'Vuildei.'s store) n large Mock ot the
above wnrcu of every (lincrijiiion, which he will
sell Wholesale or Retail, as low lis can be pur-
chased inn where else in tho Western ccuitiry.
Country Merclitinla wishing 10 lay in n stock of
Tinware, would do well to give me n call befnrti
purchasing, ns I Uiink I can sell a little town,
ihan theyciui purchase elsewhere.

STOVES.
I have Tor sale the celebrated iElna Air Tight

Cooking Sioves of nil sizes, for either wood or
coal. 1'hese Stoves are decidedly thc best iu the
inarkil.aiid 1 feel confident lhatanj person try-
ing 0110 will say so ; all I ask is that lh.'j may
huve a fair triul.

Also .ho Air Tight Wood Stove, which is hard
:o bent in this or liny other market. All Stove
sold hy nio ao warranted; and any one pur
chusing u Siove, mid finding il defective, can r
lurn it to ma unci I will uiuke an exchange.

proving smiles they gazed until the dark S3T The Hemp crop in Missouri has been
ers and panic makers asserted ; and it hasskirt and white trowsers were lost in theistate. There will be number of new offi had left for conference. so much damaged that many farmers areof dollars, says the Statesman. Suppose

some man should propose a ax sufficient for been considered dead certain that whig predistance. It was the first lady a la Twrque. plowing up their fields.New Hampshire. Tlie Democratic Statecers to elect, and to insure success, his im
ttortant that you come up to the work. dictions would come true in 1051. Whenits immediate payment The people would

then appreciate the fulness of its oppression.Convention, held at Concord, N. IL, on the - 0" Father Mathew has received about
we had seen, and we could not but admire
the beauty and appropriateness of the dress, the Democratic Tariff of '46 really does inWe say then arouse! Shake off the dew

11th inst., nominated Luke Woodbury, of 1600 names to his pledge since he arrivedjure the Wool grower, we hopo the Whigas well as the firmness and resolution of herhat now glitters on your garments, and pre--
Antrim, for Governor, on the fourth ballot; m Cincinnati. '

.

Would they not murmur? Do they not
murmur now, when they are only paying

yearly the one million and a half of dollars
press will let us know the fact. But, we trustwho thus braved the public gaze to introrsn-- e yourselves for tlie fall campaign. Or. and also passed resolutions, unanimously they will no longer attempt to frighten thc JfST The Pittsburgh jail is reported toduce so desirable a reform. The lady wasrecommending tlie Hon. Levi Woodbury forganizc in every township, and appoint your

ommUtec9U of vigilance, and your labors people with dark and ominous predictions ofaccompanied in her promenade by her. bus by way of interest. But would not every
citizen, were he compelled to pay his fullthe Presidency. approaching rum."band, Judge Whitman, of Lancaster, nowwill he rewarded by a glorious victory.! I can and wiu-sel-l Stoves A3 CHEAP s ihcj

Go n IIuMoi'Gs. Tlie knockers and enn be hud fanny market.attending the session of Court in our city.Then pass along tho wateh-wor- d "IIAR- - quoto of this whole debt at once, swear eter-

nal hostility to all future measures of indebtand anti:knockers are in Cincinnati cheat There are others prepared to make theirJUSON COUNT? MUST AND SHALL Important Decision. In a case ofattach-
ment against a witi less for failing to obey a sub- -ing the people out of the dimes and quarters debut in this new dress, and the ice beingUE REDEEMED edness. But thc advocates of a publio debt

say that the postponement of payment is a poena to attend before a United States Court
now broken, we presume it will soon becomeResicikbd. Col. Dewey,for five years past

. Advantages or ADysansisa. A man
so common as not to attract special atten- -wardenot the Ohio Penitentiary, has resign part of the policy, and that mitigates the bur-

then: It ia not true, in any beneficial sense.ia fcaybrook, Canada, recently tad a farm

contain at present about one hundred prison-

ers.

W The prospect of the cotton crop in

South. Carolina, is not very flattering, in con-

sequence of tho dryness of the season.

OT Seven of the individual banks of the
State of New York have announced their
determination to wind up their concerns this
summer. '

JLW George Thompson, the British abo-
litionist, is reported to be making arrange-
ments to take up his permanent residenoe in

this country. 'v '

JCThe Wheeling Gazette says thrt the

t'on''' '"''' ; ' " '"'''ed. Samuel Atkinson, Esq., of Lickingcoun
for sale, and was advised to advertise it.

ty, has been appointed in hi stead.
He n4i UawwWo't afford it. The farm wasi

Tm Turkish Costumb. We arc
that two young ladies, belonging to thc

It is a sure way of augmenting the debt, and

practices a deception unpon the people be-

sides, which impugns their intelligence and
Gw. Wm. O. Butleb At skrge meet

Great Wliolcsnie Clothing House-CIIAS- .

IIAKKNESS A bON,
No. 128, Markkt Strut. Philadelthu,

South-ea- st Corner of Fourth,
l'ropriotors of this Old Kilabliihd

THE CloUting Store are now manufacturing
laricen, best assorted, anil most Fashion-

ably got up stoqk of Superior Clothing for ihv
Fall unit Winiei trade, that has ever been offer-e-d

to the noticr of Wholesale buyers. -

flarkness & Son rosneciAilly invite the atten-
tion f Merchants and Dealer, confident that
their stock of Clothing will be found expressly
ad u pled to the requirements of the Souftiera anil
Western markets, while thoir prites will on
vince intending purchasers that their establish
merit offers extraordinary inducements.

TAKE NOTIca Harkness & 8on's Clothing
Store is large Five Story Brick Pufli ing, situ-ate- d

on tho norih-ea- st corner of .Fourth end
Market streets. Philadelphia. -

sold fo 81,600;thet purchaser bought 'on

fpeculation,' paid $2 for advertising, and
fashionable circles in Wheeling, intend aping of the citizens of Hamilton, Clermont,
pearing, in that city, in the new dress on theWarren, Clinton, Allen and Browa counties,3i0rtly afVrW8r!a sold thpplacc for 2,000!

Commissioner, Judge Betts, in tlie Circuit
C. U. States for thc Southern District of New
York, has decided that when a witness lives
or resides more than one hundred miles from
the place of trial, he is bound" to obey tlie
subpoena to appearand testify before a Com-
missioner, under the acts of Congress, and a
disobedience of such subpoena is a contempt
of court, for 'which attachment against him
will be sustained. In the Judge's decision,
he remarked that this had been the practice
of the Circuit Court forthe Southern District
of New York for twenty years. This deci-
sion should dispel the doubts of any United
States Commissioner, who has entertained
them, on this point of practico, and greatly
facilitates thc taking ot testimony.

fourth of July,Ohio, for tlie purpose of locating a bridge

public spirit.

Belprs and Cincinnati Road Letting.
The Directors of this road had a meeting

on Monday and ordered that forty --two wiles

C'onunw is unnessary,. ;"

Sek the advertisement of Aaoos IIott inJudge Emery being President, suggested to
Mr. Buckingham to enquire bow the nconlc Sentinel. He talks the right way

. Masokio. W are told that there is to be

jfrraud celebration on the fourth of July, by

the Mniic fratereity, at Wheeling, The
assembled felt towards Gen, Butler, and on
nuttinir tlie Question, "will we rote for (Ion

to let pcoplo know that he is on hands with additional of the road should be put under
contract for grading, bridging,, Ac. .They
are bound to push it ahead wilh zeal and en

work on the sections of tho Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad near that city is progressing

apidly; and that, in a year and a half the
ears will be running into that city over that
road,

every thing in his hue, and the fact that heWm. 0. ,Butlcr, for President?" nearly the
advertises is proof positive, that his wareswhole concourse simultaneously answered

corner stone of tlie new hall in to be laid,

Jslow;?. The Organ grinder. .

N. B. Look nut for the largest Uioc
Loiter Sign in the United Kiates, mid read .

jo25-3i- n HAHKNEAi sV SON- -ergy,are good and cheap. Give him a call,

r r r


